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Memorial Park Christmas Decorating
Party & Annual Park Lighting

Kelleys Island
Village Council –
New Members
Janet Wermuth

On December 10, 2021, the three newly
elected and one re-elected Kelleys Island
Village Council members were sworn into
office. New Council members include Max
Easton, Mary Gaither, and Scot Smith; the reelected councilman is Joe Wolfe. These four
Council Members will join Scott Stevenson
and Gary Finger in providing leadership and
oversight for the Village. Departing Council
Members Eric Longbrake, Greg Ritchie, and
Pat Seeholzer were thanked for their years of
service.
The public is invited to attend the monthly
council meetings held at the historic Kelley’s
Hall on Division Street. From October to April
the meetings are held at 10 a.m. on the second
Saturday of the month and May to September
the meetings at 7 p.m. on the second Thursday
of the month. Visit http://kelleysisland.us/
meetings-minutes/ for meeting information
and past minutes.
Santa and Mrs. Claus Arrive at Memorial Park
Lisa Klonaris

The Kelleys Island Volunteer Fire
Department and numerous volunteers spent
the afternoon of November 21st decorating
Memorial Park for the Christmas season.
They did a fantastic job as always. This year,
they were fortunate to have beautiful weather
in which to work. Everyone is welcome to
take part in the decorating. The Fire
Department always welcomes Islanders and
visitors to participate in the fun. Participants
are rewarded by being included in the annual

group photo.
Though the decorations are put in place
before Thanksgiving, they are not lit until the
Annual Park Lighting Celebration on the
Friday after Thanksgiving. Upon Santa’s
arrival via his special fire truck sleigh,
Memorial Park magically lights up! This
annual tradition gives the community
something to look forward to and marks the
beginning of the Kelleys Island Christmas
Season.
Please turn to page 3

Meet your neighbor
Caroline Jorski

Tom Beck and his wife, Jan, came to
Kelleys Island like many other people just to
visit and then decided to call the Island their
permanent home. Tom and Jan reside on
West Lakeshore Drive along with their son,
Ron.
Tom graduated from Ohio State University
with a degree in Civil Engineering and his
work career has been varied.
He was
employed by an engineering firm and was
instrumental in designing subdivisions and
sanitary sewer projects; however, things were
to change. He was asked to run for County
Engineer of Richland County which, at first,
he declined, but after the third time of being
asked, he accepted and it turned out to be one
of the most fantastic opportunities he could
have ever asked. He maintained that position
for 26 years.
The Kelleys Island School Board now
claims Tom as one of their board members
and he brings with him over 36 years of
experience from the Ontario, Ohio school
system. He also is a member of the Kelleys
Island Landowners Association and the Zion
United Methodist Church.
He loves to fish, garden and hunt (when
he can) but mostly he just enjoys the small
town atmosphere of living on Kelleys Island.
We're glad to call Tom one of our own and
hope you have chance to meet your neighbor.
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The Island in
Winter: A New Book
About Kelleys Island
Janet Wermuth

In January 2022,
the University of
Toledo
Press
published a new
book by Kelleys
Island resident and
author
Alexi
Panehal entitled
The
Island
in
Winter.
Alexi discusses
the various aspects
of life on Kelleys
Island in the book
from the quirky to
the genial and everything in between. She
shares facets of summer life when the Island is
teeming with tourists and second home
residents and the seclusion and solitude of the
winter months. The Island in Winter is Alexi’s
first book and the newest narrative book
published about life on the Island.
I spoke with Alexi about her writing
process and inspiration for the book. First and
foremost, she wanted to thank all the Islanders
who shared their experiences and insights
Please turn to page 2
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The Kelleys Island Brewery Update
Patti Johnson

The Kelleys Island Brewery is
excited to announce the new business that will be housed at their existing bar and restaurant location at 504
W Lakeshore Dr. The outside bar and
dining experience will be updated
and upscaled for locals and visitors
alike to experience the most unique
tap experience on Lake Erie. Ohio
craft beers, including Island Devil
and specialties from Catawba Island
Brewing, local wines, and delicious
cocktails will be flowing from April
through October. There will also be a

KILA Korner
Drew Algase, VP KILA

By now, we should be seeing
spring peeking around the corner.

menu that will highlight some of the
best foods there are to offer for grab
and go or for dining in.
The KI Tap House will be run by
Antony Sharples, Mike Roder, and JT
Cooke who have experience in the
local merchandise market and in the
brewing industry, such as Open Reel
Design and Catawba Island Brewing
Company. Mike and Antony are lifetime locals and entrepreneurs having
spent years on the islands. Antony
currently owns Open Reel Designs, a
screen printing and design company
that currently serves several busi-

nesses on the Island and along the
lake community. Mike is currently
owner of Catawba Island Brewing Co.
The brewery’s unique environment
will highlight their creative talents
and experiences so that locals and
travelers will find it to be a comfortable destination for all the seasonal
island enjoyment for their guests and
families. At KI Taphouse, the motto is
Brews and Views!
Their vision includes rotating
guest beer taps and local wines.
Limited domestics will also be available (Corona, Bud Light, Seltzers and

Miller Lite). A small menu of signature cocktails will also be available.
A great selection of Kelleys Island,
Lake Erie Life, and KI Taphouse merchandise will be available to outfit
the entire family.
Look for new social media and
updates to the website soon. We will
be opening in April and still rent our
cottages and apartments on the property to the travelers. Contact Patti or
Antony with any questions islandpj419@gmail.com
antony@openreeldesigns.com.

The days are getting longer, the 2022
Ferry schedule is out, and KILA is
getting ready for another season of

fun and service to the KI community.
Hopefully, requests for KILA’s support of improvement projects have
been submitted for consideration. See
our website for details for these
requests.
KILA has the following events
scheduled and invite all KI residents
and visitors to join the fun.
• Welcome Back Potluck – May
21st at KI Community Park Pavilion
• Homecoming – August 12th &
13th with a Friday evening 2nd annual Fish Fry and Saturday parade with
a local High School marching band,

entertainment, food, games, and family fun
• Family Hayride or Hallow-Ride
– October 22nd Annual family
Halloween festivities
We welcome your support, volunteering, and suggestions for activities,
projects, or initiatives to help KILA
improve Kelleys Island via email to
info@kila.rocks. Please consider joining, renewing membership, or donating to KILA on our website www.
KILA.rocks or by mail to KILA at PO
Box 22, Kelleys Island, OH.

Kelleys Island General Store News
Jordan Killan

We have been busy preparing for
the 2022 season! Our staff is training
on our new point of sale system,
building out our Sandusky warehouse that will soon be occupied
with tons of inventory, gearing up to
implement our soon-to-be-launched
e-commerce strategy, and hiring an
excellent team of employees to work
at our lively Division Street store.
The Kelleys Island General Store
has also decided to engage in community philanthropy projects. We
urged the Audubon Club to establish
a business level membership, which
we’ve proudly joined. We also
renewed our business membership
with the Kelleys Island Historical

Association. Finally, we have pledged
to provide funds for the Kelleys
Island Field Station’s Nature Camp
t-shirts. We hope other businesses
and individuals will join us in helping to strengthen the community with
memberships to nonprofits and by
contributing to valuable programs.
Sales Associates are still being
hired for the General Store. If you or
anyone you know is interested in
working on the Island, particularly in
June-August, please feel free to contact us at jordan@kigeneralstore.com.
Clean, low-cost, well-located housing
is provided.
Looking forward to seeing your
smiling faces when we open April 1!

The Island in Winter

"A safe harbor for
all your
financial needs"

709 W. Main Street
Marblehead, OH 43440

(419) 798-4471
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with her as she gathered material for
the book. Alexi shared, “I found
Islanders were singularly generous
with their time, patiently explaining
to me how things worked and sharing
their expertise on a variety of
activities ranging from fishing to bird
banding. I could not have written
this book without them!” Island
resident Muriel Frasca commented
after reading The Island in Winter, “I
can’t believe that we have had a
home on KI for over 40 years and I am
learning so much more about the
Island that I never knew. Way to go
Alexi!”
The book will be available for sale
at various stores on Kelleys as well as
in Marblehead and Port Clinton. It
can also be ordered directly from the
University of Toledo Press at: https://
w w w. u t o l e d o p r e s s . c o m /
IslandInWinter.html. Panehal also
plans to donate copies of her book to
libraries on Kelleys and in Sandusky
and Marblehead.
Panehal says she was inadvertently
inspired to write the book a few years
back when she said to a year-rounder
as she was closing her place for the
winter, “Wow it’s going to be really
quiet around here,” to which the
Islander replied, “I can’t wait ‘til you
people leave!” Stunned by this
response, Panehal decided to stay on
the Island at least one winter to
understand why Islanders so jealously
guard their Island, even from second
homeowners. Now she gets it!

continued from page 1

The book title is inspired by the
movie The Lion in Winter, starring
Katharine Hepburn and Peter O’Toole.
Alexi knew the title would be The
‘SOMETHING’ In Winter; that
‘something’ needed to be a twosyllable word. She wracked her brain
trying to conjure up just the right
word and landed on The Island in
Winter.
Her first final draft of the book
was just about the Island; there was
nothing personal in it. But friends
who reviewed the draft strongly
suggested she include text about
herself and connection to the Island;
reluctantly, she followed their
suggestion realizing they were right
that the personal insight would add
credibility to the book. Her editor
took it a step further and included
more pictures of Alexi in the book
than she wanted! A perfect example
of the evolution of a book from what
authors initially write to the final
version after reviewers and editors
have had their say.
Alexi and her family have been
coming to Kelleys for more than 60
years. During her youth, virtually
every summer weekend was spent at
the family's cottage on the Island.
After retirement, Alexi has made
Kelleys her home year-round. Alexi
is currently working on her second
book, a comparative analysis of the
leadership skills of four U.S. army
generals that became presidents.
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Memorial Park Christmas Decorating Party & Annual Park Lighting

continued from page 1

This year Santa was joined by Mrs.
Claus and an Elf assistant - great
additions to the festivities. Children of
all ages, adults, and pets had their
opportunity to meet with Santa and
take photos. Chief Shawn Craig
accompanied by his wife Kim handed
out stuffed animals, on behalf of the
Kelleys Island Police Department, to
every child.
Thank you to the Kelleys Island
Volunteer Fire Department, Fire Chief
Bobby Skeans and all of the volunteers
that pitched in to create Christmas on
Kelleys Island. Donations to the KI Fire
Fighters Association are always
welcome to provide for upgrades to the
park decorations.
Photos: Santa, Mrs. Claus, and friends.

We wish you a Merry Christmas...

Caroline Jorski
Originally formed in 1998 by Bob Behlen, a small group of men from VFW Post 9908,
started the tradition of visiting homes at Christmas time by raising their voices in
song. After Bob Behlen passed away, Knut Lahrs continued this wonderful tradition
which continues today. Ten Carolers visited 21 homes on December 18,2021 and
even Santa Claus (aka Sam Beatty) managed to stop by with the group which
consisted of: Tom Beck, Bob Maier, Knut Lahrs, Mark Schodowski, Bobby Skeans,
Jim Erne. Dave Erwin, Eric Longbreak and Chuck Poston. This is the 23 year this
tradition has taken place. Many Islanders look forward to the visit and we thank all
the men for making Christmas extra special for the residents of Kelleys Island
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The Kelleys Island Chamber:
The Best of Old Traditions and New Adventures
Jessy Archer, Board Member

Although the past two years have
been personally challenging for most
of us as we navigated uncharted
waters, ever-changing guidelines, and
fear of the unknown, our little Island
seemed to weather the Covid storm
quite favorably.
When the stay-at-home orders
were lifted early in the 2020 season,
many people were ready for a
vacation, while still understanding
the need to exercise caution. Travel
restrictions were in place, and
nothing was certain. For this reason,
more people than ever considered
trading in their annual beach
vacations for something a little closer
to home. Of course, our regular Island
visitors and boaters were some of the
first people back in our Island
businesses, supporting their friends,
for whom this time was particularly
scary. The Summer of 2020 could
have been devastating, but to
everyone’s pleasant surprise, it was
quite the opposite.
Unlike our sister island to the
West, almost all our Island restaurants
have an outdoor, open-air option for
dining and socializing. And since
we’ve always been known for being
family friendly, one might even say
Covid created the perfect storm for
increased travel to Kelleys. An
increase in people working from
home, time to revisit hobbies, and a
newfound sense of purpose also led
to many new business opportunities,
some of which found their home on
KI. Real estate has also boomed,
again, with people finding value in
having a getaway driving distance
from home and/or renting this
property when not in use for a little
side hustle. The Summers of 2020
and 2021 were surprisingly good for
the soul…and good for business.
As we begin to start our next
season and prepare to host the many
old and newfound fans of Kelleys
Island, we’ve also had some changes
within our Chamber we want to
share. First, it is important to note
that the chamber’s year goes from
Oct. 1st - Sept 30th. We put forth
efforts into membership recruitment
this year and extended the deadline
to Feb. 1st to be listed on our chamber
map, but we do want everyone to be
aware of our year for future reference.
We do not prorate memberships but
do welcome new members anytime.
However, membership will conclude
Sept 2022.
Membership is a crucial aspect to
having a healthy chamber. The
majority of our budget is covered by
dues. In addition to recruiting,
welcoming, and helping visitors to
our Island through our office, website,
and social media presence, our
chamber also hosts tons of events
April - October that bring people to
the Island. We have room for growth
in rental memberships.
Although many people contact
the chamber with rental inquiries
that are then passed onto our
members, we also know that most of
our rental owners manage to fill their
bookings prior to season without the
need for chamber referrals. This,
however, is not a reason to forgo
membership. Becoming a member
makes a healthy contribution to keep
the Island thriving and popular,
which makes rentals more in demand
and results in higher rental rates and
less vacancies. We encourage
everyone to view joining the chamber
as a neighborly commitment to our
community. If you are interested in
joining, please visit our website to
register and pay.
New board members were elected
in Fall of 2021. Since the new year,
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we have met nearly every Wednesday
creating a vision and direction for
where we want to lead the chamber
over the next two years. All of us
have long standing and deeply rooted
histories with the Island, truly loving
the old traditions and being excited
for new adventures. The board
members are Gary Finger (President),
Tina Callari (Vice President), Patti
Johnson (Secretary), Dan Hazard
(Treasurer), Jessy Archer (Member at
Large), and Jackie Finger (Member at
Large). Todd Hanes serves on the
board as past president and Cindy
Holmes has stayed on to aid in the
transition considering her vast
knowledge of chamber operations
and bookkeeping, for which we are
very grateful.
One of our most important tasks
so far has been to hire a new director.
We were delighted to have many
talented candidates interested in the
position. After the interview process,
we offered the position to Joey
Sugalski. Joey is a graduate of Bowling
Green State University with a
bachelor’s degree in tourism,
hospitality, and event management
and has previous work experience on
the Island. He also interned with
Lake Erie Shores and Islands, Visitors
Bureau in Sandusky, and the Huron
Chamber of Commerce and has done

event planning through Crush Wine
Bar. Joey is knowledgeable, reliable,
enthusiastic, and will be a great asset
to the Kelleys Island community.
The Chamber Office location will
remain at 117 Addison Rd. and will
be open May 1 to Oct. 31. Specific
days and hours are to be determined
but our goal is to have the office open
seven days a week 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., Memorial Day through Labor
Day. One way we can meet this goal
while still affording our director the
ability to serve our members and plan
community events is to create a list of
Island ambassadors who are willing
to volunteer for a shift or two in the
chamber
office.
An
Island
ambassador’s role is to be friendly,
answer questions, and help with both
in-person and on the phone inquries.
More information to come on this!
Please save the date for our KI
Chamber General Meeting Dates:
March 9, April 13, July 13, and
October 12. All members are
encouraged to attend!
Beginning in April there are
chamber business events or chamber
sponsored events nearly every
weekend. Each of them has a
description listed on our webpage.
Our biggest chamber sponsored
events coming up in June are the Bike
Week Dice Run on June 1st and the

39th Annual 5 & 10K Run/Walk on
June 5th. The Bike Week Dice Run
invites Ohio Bike Week to Kelleys
Island to participate in a scavenger
hunt including collecting dice rolls at
several local businesses.
The 5 & 10K event proceeds will
be donated both to the Chamber and
special projects to include Island
beautification efforts, as well as
making the Island more walker and
runner friendly all year round.
Registration begins in Memorial Park
at 8:00 a.m. and the race starts at
10:45 a.m. A discounted rate of $20
will be available to those who preregister online. Online registration
will close one week prior to the race
date. Day-of registration is $25.
Awards will be distributed to the
men’s and women’s overall, and the
first three places in each male and
female age group.
KI’s Got Talent, Celebrate KI, and
the KI Film Fest will bring fun in
July, and we are looking for interest
in planning a new chamber event for
late summer/fall called Tour of
Homes! Again, this long list of events
are wonderful activities for our
visitors, businesses, and
Island residents. We appreciate
those who volunteer, organize, and
support each of these old traditions
and new adventures!
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Kelleys Island 2022 Calendar of Events
APRIL

9
Early Bird Party			
Easter Egg Hunt			
17
23
Spring Wine Fling			
Cops and Bobbers 			
24
30
Burn the Socks Party 			
						

MAY
7
8
14
21
21
21
21
28

Derby Day				
KIPD Car Wash and KI Clean Up
Free Museum Day			
Nest with the Birds 			
EMS Safety Forces Day 		
EMS Spaghetti Dinner			
Welcome Back Potluck 		
Science Saturdays 			

Village Pump
Memorial Park
KI Wine Co.
Portside Marina
Dockers Waterfront Bar
and Restaurant
Island-Wide
Historical Museum
Jones Preserve
Casino
Peeper’s
The Pavilion (KILA)
State Park (every Saturday)

JUNE

1
Bike Week Dice Run			
Island-Wide
5
5 & 10K Run/Walk			
Memorial Park
10-12 Bacon Fest				
KI Wine Co.
17-18 Razzles Volleyball Tournament
Seaway Marina
18
3rd Annual Greasy Pole Competition Dockers Waterfront Bar
						
and Restaurant
25-26 Kelleys Island Motorcycle Tour
27-7/1 Nature Camp (ages 4-10) 		
KI Field Station

JULY
4-9
9
11-15
15-17
18-22
22-24

Nature Camp (ages 11-14) 		
KI Field Station
KI’s Got Talent 			
Memorial Park
St. Michael’s Vacation Bible School
Celebrate KI
Zion Vacation Bible School
Film Fest 				
The Ball Field

AUGUST
6
6

Arts & Crafts Fair			
Make-a-Wish Golf Cart Poker Run

AUGUST

7
Make-a-Wish Benefit Swim		
12-13 Homecoming – KILA			
21
KIPD Pig Roast

TBD
Village Pavilion

SEPTEMBER

2-5
Light Up KI
Island Singers Concert		
3
Glacial Glimpses			
4
Treasurer Island Day			
10
Peeper’s Poker Run
10
Jaws 2 					
10
						
Cops and Bobbers II 			
11
Feathers and Foliage 			
17
Wine and Art Fair 			
17
						
						
24
Cornhole Tournament
24
Lobsterfest 				

Town Hall
Audubon Club
Island Wide
On the Water at Dockers
Bar and Restaurant
Portside Marina
Jones Preserve
Kelleys Island Wine 		
Company, Crooked Tree
Vineyard, Monarch Butterfly
Village Pump

OCTOBER
1

1
8
15
22

Breakfast, Bingo, and Bloodys
for Breast Cancer
2nd Annual Pump Alumni Party
22nd Annual Chili Cook-Off 		
Family Halloween
Adult Halloween

NOVEMBER

4-6
Owl Fest 				
						
25
Thanksgiving Potluck 		
26
OSU vs Michigan Tailgate Party
26
Sights, Sounds, and Scents Kelleys
of the Holidays

The Lake View Rental
Peeper’s

Schelle Preserve and
North Pond Reserve
The Village Pump
The Village Pump
Island Wine Company

Historical Museum

The Parsonage Perspective
Janet Killam

Now the snow is melting just
enough to let those LEPRECHAUNS
cobble their way into your ST.
PATRICK'S DAY plans! Be sure to set
a jolly good trap with sparkly and
shiny finds from the PARSONAGE.
You'll be certain to lure a
LEPRECHAUN into giving you his
precious POT OF GOLD!

We have cards, gifts, GREEN
glasses for Irish ale or wine, and
decorations to ensure your ST.
PATRICK'S DAY is a GLORY of
GREEN fun!
Happy EASTER and
hello SPRING! Yes, it's just
around the corner too. And
you can spend it with the
best PEEPS at the Parsonage.
EVERYBUNNY, hop on
in to find EASTER baskets,
colored eggs, greeting cards,
stuffed bunnies, porcelain
bunny statues, EASTER and
SPRING flags, decorations,
and more joy than any bunny
could find!
DONATIONS? We are
again accepting donations.
Doing a bit of Spring
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cleaning? Please consider bringing
items in from your mainland homes
too. We need household items, in
good shape, such as lamps, mirrors,
tables, chairs and furniture. Kitchen
items are welcome as well. While we
do carry some clothing, we ask you to
not bring used linens, pillows,
blankets, and fabrics of that sort,
unless they are brand “spankin-new.”
HOURS. We are open
most Saturdays, weather
permitting, from NOON to
4:00 p.m. Other days too.
The rule of thumb is, if you
see lights on, flags out, or
vehicles near, go ahead and
stop on in. And we are
ALWAYS,
ALWAYS,
ALWAYS open to YOU by
appointment. We love to
have a reason to meet you at
the Parsonage and show off
our treasures.
So don't be shy to give
any one of us a call at the
numbers below. And, have an Eggcellent EASTER!
Fondly,
Sonia 419-202-8083;
Jodie 419-350-1082; Janet 419-3043095
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H. Thomas Bartlett

So how do most couples who reach their 50th wedding anniversary spend it? Have a big party, take a cruise,
big trip to a special place, or do what Tom and Paula
Bartlett chose – spend it bird counting on Kelleys Island!
Tom and Paula are volunteer researchers for the
Cleveland Museum of Natural History and the Kelleys
Island Audubon Club. They have been studying the wildlife (mainly birds) on Kelleys Island for over 26 years.
When the big 50th anniversary day came, it fell on the
same day as the annual Lake Erie Islands Christmas Bird
Count which includes Kelleys Island, South Bass Island,
Middle Bass Island, Green Island, Sugar Island, and Pelee
Island. Not all the islands get coverage each year due to
the limited number of volunteers. So, this year it was
Kelleys Island, South Bass Island, Middle Bass Island,
and Pelee Island.
Tom and Paula came over on December 18 and scouted the Island. On the 19th, they along with Alexi Panehal
covered parts of the Island while two additional groups
covered other parts. At the end of the day, Tom and Paula
had a dinner of perch and walleye at the Village Pump
and then went out with others to try to capture and band
owls. They managed to capture three Northern Saw-whet
Owls; two new and one which had been banded in
November by them. For the 2021 owl banding season
they banded 122 Northern Saw-whet Owls, three Eastern
Screech-Owls, re-captured three saw-whets banded by
others off Kelleys Island and three screech-owls banded
by them in previous years. Long day but fun!

Kelleys Island Author
Signing Event
You can meet four Kelleys Island authors on
Saturday, May 28, 2022, at a joint book sale and signing
event at the Kelleys Island Library from 10:00 a.m. to
noon. The authors in attendance will include Alexi
Panehal, Leslie Korenko, Chad Waffen, and Claudia
Brown. Come and meet the authors, buy their books,
and get them autographed!

4 - Cory Vetovitz
4 - Genevieve Mack
5 - Josie Franks
12 - Tracy Quillen
13 - Gary Finger
13 - Elic Watkins
14 - Carol Vogler Bright
16 - Dora Jean Elfers
16 - Katie Kranyak
16 - Maggie Weaver
20 - Eve Janota
22 - Jim Bechtel
22 - Madeline Priebe
25 - Kyle Joyce
26 - Abby Weaver
27 - Mike Mielke
28 - Jeff Hedley
29 - Denise Elfers
30 - Christian Leckler
30 - Ken Domanski

April
2 - Amy Bechtel
2 - Rory Bianchi Hassinger
4 - Elliot Algase
4 - Logan Schroer
5 - Jake Hedley
7 - Sean Vetovitz
7 - Henry Brian
8 - Erin Krafty
8 - Chip Schmidt
10 - Mary Lou Gilles
10 - Joe Weaver
10 - Robby Zettler
11 - Caroline Jorski
12 - Mikey Krafty
15 - Sondra Vetovitz
17 - Zoey Washio
18 - Bernie Koshla
18 - Kate Vetovitz
19 - Taylor Zechman
19 - Rusty Zettler
20 - Beth Kranyak
20 - Barb Schnittker
22 - Vi Feyedelem
22 - Barb Shadle
22 - Wyatt Dugan
23 - Tiffany Ehrbar
25 - Ethan Ehrbar
26 - Billy Minshall
29 - Libby Patterson
30 - Mallory Coulon
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Taste By the Lake –
Coffee Shop and Much More
Janet Wermuth

companies. Kelleys Island
Coffee Co. which is the
place we all gather in
Caddy Shack Square for
our morning fix under the
red and white awning and
Taste by the Lake will now
be affiliated with the
catering side of the
business.
Taste by the Lake has
been selected as the
exclusive caterer for
Lakeview Venue and is
available to cater events
throughout the Island at
locations
including
Seaway
Marina,
St.
Michael’s,
a
n
d
private
homes.
Kelleys Island Coffee Co. in
Caddy Shack Square will be opening
the 1st weekend in May with
weekend hours until Memorial
Weekend and then expanding for the

Taste by the Lake has
become an Island hotspot
for morning/afternoon
beverages, pastries, and
deli
specials.
The
friendly
service
complements
the
beverages and food items
drawing you back again
and again. And now,
Donna Iosue and her
crew are ready to expand
their delectable offerings
via an enhanced catering
service.
Starting this Spring,
there will be two

summer season. Stop in under the
red and white awning and say hello.
You can contact Donna at
Foodgal216@gmail.com or 440-3462609.

28th Annual Kelleys Island
Make-A-Wish Swim & Golf
Cart Poker Run
Jeni Hammond

It’s all about Hope, Kindness, and
a connection to one another. That’s
what our Kelleys Island Make-AWish event is all about. Hope for our
Wish children and their families, the

Long Point

kindness of your hearts for all your
support and donations; and, last but
not least, our connections to one
another. Watch for exciting news
about upcoming events for Make-AWish scheduled for August 6-7, 2022.

1,150,000

$

Paradise on Kelley’s Island!
Exclusive opportunity to own what may be the
longest shoreline ever offered on the Island.
Approximately 1700’ of beach frontage within
the gated Long Point area on the North end.
Submerged land leases already in place for a
marina of 200’x150’ with 6’ depth and 10 slips.
Great family resort, corporate retreat,
or let your mind run wild.

509 W Lakeshore Dr

$350,000

Gorgeous waterfront building lot walking distance from downtown!
Close enough to be convenient and far enough to be away from
the hustle and bustle. Hearing the waves splash and the views are
breathtaking. Septic system is already installed (huge value).
Two separate parcels totaling a spacious three quarters of an acre.
Lot lines shown approximate.

201 Main St, Huron

$449,000

Commercial lot in the heart of the growing downtown Huron river
area! ZERO setback requirements in the front and sides with just a
20’ setback in the rear. Bring your ideas here. Condos, retail strip
mall with apartments and more. Growing area with new sidewalks
and street lights. Very walkable. City dockage, boat basin, summer
entertainment and restaurants all within steps

202 Main St, Huron

$499,000

Waterfront commercial lot in the most prime area of downtown
Huron! ZERO setback requirements on all four sides!
Bring your ideas here. Condos, retail strip mall with apartments,
restaurants and more. Endless possibilities. City dockage, boat
basin, summer entertainment and restaurants all within steps.

Steve Lehmann F 419-680-6390
Michele Lehmann F 419-271-0467
www.truthfirstrealty.com
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New Board Leadership Brings Fresh Ideas
to the Community Foundation
HR and consulting. The new leadership is coupled with community
foundation veterans who graciously
agreed to continue serving in their
current roles, Dan Moncher as
Treasurer and Mary Jane Hill as
Secretary.
Marked with a record year in
2021 and a new Strategic Plan ready
to be unveiled, the Community
Foundation is excited to take bold
steps forward in 2022. “A key focus
will be advancing our grantmaking
program. Beginning with a Needs
Assessment conducted in 2019, and
our recently completed Strategic
Plan, we have the in-depth information to better guide our grantmaking.
Our goal is to address the most per-

tinent issues and support innovative
and collaborative solutions. Our
efforts will be purposeful and
grounded in our mission of enriching the lives of the people of Erie
County,” Alexakos said.
In its 27th year, the Erie County
Community Foundation has awarded more than $20M to organizations
in Erie County. Grant cycles are held
twice a year, with applications due
February 1 and August 1.
Organizations, grant seekers, and
individuals wishing to leave a legacy in Erie County through charitable
giving should visit www.eriefoundation.org or call 419.621.9690 for
more information.
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325 Woodford

2 Bed, 2 Bath First Floor Unit Located Across from the Pool!
$269,000
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306 MELody

111 W. LakEshorE, UnIt 1B

2 Bed, 2 Bath First Floor Unit Located Across from the Pool - $290,000

Lot 1 - 3 ChARdoNNAy

Oversized Three Parcel ~ 1.126 Acre Residential Lot Located In Vineyard Estates
Subdivision! Site and Soil Review Completed - City Water Available at The Street
$119,900

Lot 19 chardonnay

This 141 x 117 (0.3787 acre) Residential Lot Is Located In Vineyard Estates
Subdivision. City Water Is Available At the Street.
$64,900
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Two Bedroom With Loft Island Starter Home Is Located In Desirable
Sweetbriar Subdivision. 24x24 Barn With Loft
$290,000

111 W. LakEshorE, UnIt 1E

236 MELody

3 Bdrm w/Hardwood Flrs Throughout Open Concept Kitchen, Living & Dining Areas.
Basement, 12x8 Front Covered Porch. Oversized 26x20, Rear Covered Patio off Kitchen,
Attached Garage Is 29x25 w/12.5 Ceilings, Detached 48x40’ Pole Barn $579,000

Ld

Privacy and Serenity Await! This Unique Round House Rests On
A One Acre Lot That is Surrounded Primarily By Ohio Department
of Natural Resources State Park!
$458,500
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McKenzie Spriggs, Director of
Marketing & Development, Erie
County Community Foundation
The Erie County Community
Foundation is excited to welcome
new leadership to the board of directors. In January, Lee Alexakos was
named the Chair and Ron
Parthemore, the Vice Chair. Lee
Alexakos brings a track record of
community collaboration from her
years of service at Cedar Fair and
becomes the second female Chair in
the
Community
Foundation’s
27-year history. Ron Parthemore
brings a strategic background to his
role as Vice Chair, after leading the
foundation’s recent strategic planning process and serving a career in

Lots 55-56 MEMoRy LANE

100 x 141 (0.323 acre) Buildable Lot Located in Desirable Sweetbriar Subdivision.
Lake Erie Access at the End of Cedar and Melody Lanes.
$39,900

Vacant Lot East LakEshorE

Secluded Lot With Beach Access and Privileges. This .289 Acre Lot Is Located Off
Bac-a-ways Lane On Island’s Southeast Side. City Water Available.
$49,000

Please visit KelleysIslandRealEstate.com and ILoveLakeErie.com for All New Listings and Price Reductions
March/April 2022
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Obituaries
Phyllis M. Humphrey

She graduated from Clyde High
School in 1953 and Capital University
in 1957 earning her bachelor’s degree in
Music Education. After retiring from a
career in public education, she and
Stuart moved their permanent residence
to Kelleys Island, Ohio. There she
resumed her career teaching pre-school
and music classes at the Kelleys Island
school for another 15 years, finally
retiring permanently in May of 2008.
Her love and joy of teaching vocal and
piano music inspired her students to
appreciate music and its place in their

hearts. Several of her students furthered
their passion of music performance at a
college level. Phyllis shared her
keyboard and vocal talents for church
services at the Kelleys Island Zion
Methodist Church. She displayed her
excellent
organizational
skills
volunteering at the Kelleys Island
Library, church committees, and
community events. Her photography of
island beauty, lake scenes and beaches,
and especially her grandchildren was
remarkable. She captured many
memorable moments.

Phyllis is survived by her daughter
Tama
(Mark)
Schodowski;
granddaughters,
Jessica
(Kevin)
Shenker, Rachel (Brian) Hill; and
grandson, Jonathan (Hallie) Schodowski.
Per Phyllis's wishes, cremation has
taken place. Private Graveside services
for both Stuart and Phyllis will be held
at a later date at St. Paul Lutheran
Church
Cemetery,
LakesideMarblehead, Ohio. The Gerner-WolfWalker Funeral Home and Crematory,
216 Washington St. Port Clinton, Ohio
assisted with the family arrangements.

Laura

Jean (Seeholzer)
Pohorence

Laura Jean graduated from Kelleys
Island High School. Her and her late
husband, Frank, owned and operated
the Island Market on Kelleys Island for
over 30 years. She was a member of St.
Michael Catholic Church. In her spare
time,
she
enjoyed
gardening,
participating in Island events over the
years, riding her golf cart, and especially
cheering on the Cleveland Indians.
Laura Jean is survived by her son,
Brad (Patti) Pohorence; daughter,
LuAnn Swindell; grandchildren; Scott

(Samantha) Pohorence, Autumn (Eric)
Schneider, Joey (Whitney) Pohorence; 8
great-grandchildren; sister, Colletta
Walters; brother, Robert (Jean)
Seeholzer; sister-in-law, Jean Seeholzer
and numerous nieces, nephews, and
other relatives. In addition to her
parents, Laura Jean is preceded in death
by husband of 62 years, Frank
Pohorence; sisters, Mary Betzenheimer,
Ruth Perruchon, Rita Betzenheimer,
Dawn Kekelik, Alice Olwill, Shirley
Schreiner; brothers, Lyle Seeholzer,

infant Seeholzer and great-grandchild,
Elijah Pohorence.
Those wishing to contribute in
Laura Jean's memory may do so to the
Kelleys Island Emergency Medical
Services, 121 Addison St., Kelleys
Island OH 43438, St. Michael Catholic
Church, 219 Chappel St, Kelleys Island,
OH 43438, or the Kelleys Island
Historical Society, 224 Division St,
Kelleys Island, OH 43438.

Robert Stanley Howley, Jr.

(Garrison) Howley.
A natural salesman, Bob excelled at
his position in Public Relations at the
University of Notre Dame and as second-generation owner of the Robert S.
Howley Company. During his 30-year
career as a manufacturers' representative, Bob became a well-respected
friend and resource to the industry. His
impact was felt by those at American
Electric Power, FirstEnergy, Dayton
Power & Light, Duke, and other customers in addition to the many manufacturers in which he represented.
Bob was a man of many hobbies and
passionately pursued his interests.
Most notable include boating, scuba
diving, sporting clays, ice hockey,
aquariums, photography, duck decoy
collecting, and taking golf lessons. He

was a lifelong Notre Dame fan.
Perhaps Bob's greatest virtue was
his ability to form strong, lifelong
friendships. Forging these friendships
defined his personality, starting while
living in his hometown of Vermilion,
OH and then attending Notre Dame in
South Bend, IN. After college he lived
in Dayton, OH and then moved to
Columbus, OH where he and Nancy
raised their family and have resided
since. In the summer, Bob enjoyed
being a well-known member of the
Kelleys Island community. In winter
you could find Bob keeping company
at his favorite hangouts in Stuart, FL.
He loved people and never knew a
stranger.
Survivors include his wife, Nancy
Howley; son, Andrew (Jessica) Howley

of Columbus, OH; daughter, Amy
(Scott) Smith of Snohomish, WA;
grandchildren, Owen and Ruth Howley,
Claire Smith, and Baby Smith (Coming
May 2022); step-grandchildren, Emerie,
Quinn, and Logan Smith; sister,
Suzanne (Roger) Whitacre; brother-inlaw, Marc Krupp; sister-in-law, Danielle
Howley; as well as many nieces, nephews, and close friends. He was preceded in death by his son Peter G. Howley,
his parents, his sister Nancy Krupp,
and his brother David Howley.
Memorial contributions may be
made to VFW Post 9908 (611 Division
St, Kelleys Island, OH 43438). The
Howley family would like to express
their sincere gratitude to ViaQuest
Hospice and Home Care Assistance of
Columbus.

James L. McKillips

1963. He met his wife, Emmie, while
working summers in food service at
Cedar Point Amusement Park.
Jim was known for his love of
storytelling. With a hearty laugh and
big smile, he would share his
experiences with anyone who would
listen. Often, he would reflect on his
time serving as a Navy Medical
Corpsman in Vietnam. During his time
in the service, he experienced great
honor in serving his country and
attending to injured servicemen. Jim
also felt the tragedies of war. He
experienced both emotional trauma

while saving the lives of many and
physical trauma from the exposure to
Agent Orange.
Jim graduated from Michigan State
University with a degree in hotel and
restaurant management. He spent most
of his career in college food service. He
ended his career at Michigan State
University, where he ran the auxiliary
operations unit.
Serving others is perhaps what Jim
found value in more than anything. He
was a generous man who believed that
personal sacrifice, giving, and
volunteering brought honor to him and

his family. He was very active with his
son's Boy Scouts troop and enjoyed
wood carving with friends.
He was preceded in death by his
mother, Elizabeth (Betty) McKillips;
father, Woodrow (Woody) McKillips;
and younger brother, Steven McKillips.
He leaves behind his loving wife of 53
years, Emmelyn (Emmie) McKillips;
daughter, Jill McKillips; son, Mark
(daughter-in-law
Sarah)
BingelMcKillips; and grandchildren, Olivia,
and Lucas.

2022, with family at her side at
Firelands Regional Medical Center,
Main Campus, Sandusky.
Born on Aug. 14, 1939, in Canton,
Ohio, the daughter of Albert Theodore
and Marguerite Edith (Ernest) David,
Sr.
Jean was a 1957 graduate of

Vermilion High School.
She had been a foster parent for
many years for over 30 newborn
babies for Catholic Charities and had
watched and cared for many children
throughout the years.

Zion Church’s
Easter Service

Phyllis
M.
Humphrey, 86, passed
away at Otterbein
Senior
Living,
Marblehead, Ohio, on
November 17, 2021.
She was preceded in
death by her sister
Virginia, and Stuart,
her husband of 62
years in December 2020. Phyllis was
born to Frank and Mildred Liebeck on
February 25, 1935.

Laura
Jean
( S e e h o l z e r )
Pohorence,
92,
residing on Kelleys
Island, OH passed
away peacefully at
her home on Monday,
December 6, 2021.
Laura Jean was born on December 18,
1928, on Kelleys Island to the late Carl
and Laura (Martin) Seeholzer.
Robert Stanley
Howley Jr., 71, of
Columbus
and
Kelleys Island, OH,
died peacefully on
Sunday,
February
13th at his home in
Columbus after a long
illness. He was born
in Cleveland, OH on
February 19th, 1950. His parents were
Robert S. Howley Sr. and Rita (McGee,
Howley) Summers. He graduated from
Vermilion High School in 1968 and
from the University of Notre Dame with
a BA in Philosophy in 1972. Upon
graduation, Bob served his country as a
1st Lieutenant in the Army Corps of
Engineers. In 1975 he married Nancy
James
L.
McKillips, 77, also
known as "Jim" and
"Doc," passed away
on Saturday, Feb. 19,
2022, due to an illness
worsened
by
a
sudden fall.
He was born in
Cleveland, Ohio, on
Jan. 15, 1945. Jim resided on Kelleys
Island until the age of 10, and then in
Sandusky until he graduated from St.
Mary's Catholic High School, Class of

Jean A.
Seeholzer

Jean A. (David)
Seeholzer, 82, of
Sandusky, passed
away unexpectedly
early
Saturday
morning, Jan. 22,

St. Michael’s

Zion United Methodist Church

Corner of Chappel & Addison Streets

"Reflecting
God's Love
To All People"

Catholic Church
Moderator:
Rev. Jeffrey R. McBeth
Pastoral Leader:
Deacon James O’Donnell

SUMMER: SATURDAY 4 P.M. MASS
SUNDAY 9 A.M. MASS
WINTER: SUNDAY 9 A.M. MASS

Sacrament of Reconciliation before Mass if requested.

Mailing Address:
P.O.Box 179, Put-in-Bay 43456-0179
419-285-2741
email: PIBandKelleys@gmail.com
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Sunrise Service TBA
Church Service 10:30 a.m

Our Mission:

Worship With Us
SUNDAY MORNING
10:30 AM
CORNER OF CHAPPEL & DIVISION STREETS

419-746-2514 • kelleysislandumchurch.com
Pastor: Virginia M. Park
March/April 2022
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Zion Matters
By Virginia M. Park

By the time that this edition of the
“Kelleys Life” newspaper is in your
hands
the
Christian
Church
everywhere will be observing the
season of Lent – the weeks leading up
to Easter. Lent begins on Ash
Wednesday; this year that was on
March 2. The Lenten season then
encompasses six Sundays, the last
one being Palm/Passion Sunday
followed by Holy Week. The next
Sunday is Easter in the tradition of
the western church. This year Easter
will be on April 17. The latest date
that Easter ever falls is April 25, only
eight days after this year’s Easter date.
So, this Easter is fairly late in the
season.
Of course, there is never any way
to know what the weather will be like
on Easter. Just the same, many
churches do celebrate with an extra
worship service, often an outdoor
service early in the morning. This is
usually called a Sunrise Service,
though the service is not necessarily
held when the sun rises. More news
concerning the time of Zion Church’s
Easter service(s) will be announced at
a later date. But you can depend on
the church’s major service beginning
at 10:30 a.m. that day in the sanctuary
of the church.
Zion Church is located at the
corner of Division and Chappel
Streets and there is parking next to
the west side of the church and
across Division Street in the lot
owned by Zion Church. Some people
find spaces to park across Chappel
Street as well.
I extend a hearty welcome to
anyone who wishes to attend church
worship services at Zion on Easter or
on any other Sunday. Come join us
and be nurtured by the words of
scripture, the other readings, the
hymns, the message, and the greetings
of other Christians who are
worshipping together. Be sure to
mark your calendar now for Sundays
during Lent and plan to join us on
April 10 for Palm Sunday and then
for Easter on April 17.
If you are unable to attend worship
inside the church there are other
ways to participate in the service,
even if you are off the Island or a long
way away. And it is so easy! Todd
Hanes has set up these alternative
services and the following information
comprises some of Todd’s counsel
about accessing Zion’s worship
services online or by phone.
Via YouTube (to watch and listen)
On your computer open a browser
and in the address bar at the top type
YouTube.com. Find the Search bar
and type in all of these words: Kelleys
Island Zion UMC. You may need to
scroll down on the screen to see our
church, recognizable by the picture of

the church steeple. Click on the
picture. If you are watching while
church service is on-going (10:3011:30 every Sunday morning), click
on “live stream.” If you are watching
at any other time, click on any of the
past recorded live streams of the
services.
Via Google Meet (to watch or
listen)
Open a web browser and in the
address bar type meet.google.com
and press enter. Click the box that
shows “Enter a code or link” and type
ygp-mpnh-quc.
Via phone (to listen)
Dial 1-234-805-1038.
When prompted, dial in the PIN642 962 210 #
Todd shared that the best quality
connection to the service will be the
online options using your computer.
The second best is a phone connection
using a land line (watch for longdistance charges) and the third-best
quality is generally a cell phone
connection (although this varies by
location).
The above methods are alternative
ways to join the worship service.
What is written here will be a good
way to get started now. Soon we will
have the full instructions posted
around Kelleys Island for your
convenience.
Vacation Bible School (VBS) at
Zion Church this year will be July
18-22 and VBS Sunday with children,
teachers and aides participating is at
10:30 a.m. July 24. Registration forms
will be available soon. VBS Director
for 2022 is Sheryl Fenton. Sheryl and
the VBS planning committee have
chosen a clever theme entitled “Lava,
Lava, Luau.” Sheryl says there will
be a focus on familiar children’s
church songs as well as the usual
theme-specific music this year. Please
know that ALL children ages 4-14 are
welcome. This includes Islanders,
visitors, relatives, friends - everyone.
Now is a good time to plan your
summer schedule around VBS.
Currently Christian Crafters
continue to meet 2:00-4:00 p.m. on
Wednesdays for knitting and
crocheting. If you would like to join
in, just come to the Zion church
kitchen at that time. There are also
opportunities to do this pleasant
work at home and then bring the
items to the church to be sent off for
people in need.
Also meeting each week is the
Game Night on Fridays. This is for all
ages so feel free to come to the church
to enjoy the fun and fellowship.
Happy Easter from Zion Church.
May the blessings of the Lenten
season, of Holy Week and of Easter be
with all of you.

WE’RE HERE TO SERVE YOU. . .
• Annuals - Perennials
• Trees - Shrubs
• Mulches - Soils - Compost
(Bag and Bulk)
• Decorative Stones
Barnes also offers Complete Landscape Design
and Installation Services...
Tree and Lawn Care
Personalize Your Garden
With Fun Outdoor Accessories

Catawba Location • 419-797-9797

1283 N.E. Catawba Rd., SR 53, Port Clinton

Huron Location • 419-433-5525 or 1-800-421-8722
3511 West Cleveland Rd., Huron

March/April 2022
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Islander Travels
Here I am holding last October's issue of Kelleys Life standing before the
oldest and largest, intact Wonder of the Ancient World, the Giza Pyramid.
Constructed circa 2600 BC, it took 27 years to build. We were just outside
of Cairo, Egypt, this past February.
On this adventure, I was grateful to be vertically challenged at 5' 2" tall. As
you may be able to see, the opening to the tomb on the pyramid's side, is
quite small. Crawling down into this Pharaoh's chamber, was a feat even
at my height, and I did bump my head more than a few times.
Even after traveling halfway around the world, I thought about my friends
and my life on our Island. I still can't wait until the ferry boats start running
again, and I can get back to my most favorite place on earth, Kelleys Island.
Janet Goldner Killam

Kelleys Island Police Chief
Janet Wermuth

Kelleys Island Police Chief Shawn
Craig submitted his notice of
resignation on March 1, 2022 with an
effective date of May 2, 2022. Shawn
has accepted a full-time law
enforcement position off the Island.
Chief Craig served our community
for nearly 15 years with 8 of those
years as Chief of Police. K-9 Unit
“Dundee” will be retiring and continue
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to be cared for by Chief Craig.
Shawn expressed his gratitude to
the community for allowing him a
great 15 years to serve you. We will
miss Shawn and wish him the best of
luck in his new role. Thank you for
your dedication and service to the
community.
The Mayor is working with the
Village Council to fill the Chief of
Police position.

March/April 2022
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Islander Travels

Cheers from Drew and Donna Algase at Sharky's, Venice Beach, FL

Island Reflections
Vera Ioannou

I've just had an awesome few
days immersed in Kelleys Island
life. First, I received from an old
thrift shopping friend in Virginia a
copy of Sunny Side Up by Maureen
K. Howard who is really a mother/
daughter writing team from
Findlay, Ohio. It's a silly "who
done it," that takes place on and
around Kelleys Island. I had a ball
highlighting all the places I was
familiar
with
and
imagining where on the
Island June and Francie,
the main characters, were
getting into trouble.
Then a newly made
Island friend sent me a
YouTube
connection
where I got to see her and
Dawn
of
"Island
Adventures" and ice
fishermen enjoying the
winter on skates and in
ice huts on Lake Erie.
Finally, a longtime
resident and the very first
friend I made when
arriving on KI in May of
2017, June Campbell, sent
me a copy of The Island
in Winter by Alexi
Panehal. Well, my mostly
dormant
green-eyed
monster sat on my chest
making it hard to breathe
at this point.
The winter I was able
to stay on the Island, I
became acquainted with
Jeff and Karen Jones.
Karen had always wanted
to spend more than a
couple of weeks on
Kelleys, so her husband
made that possible by
renting a home there for
four or five months in that
winter of 2017/18. By
Spring they had sold their
house on the mainland
and bought one on
Kelleys. From then on, I
told everyone, " I wish to
keep up with the Joneses".
In the cemetery a
headstone reads "Harold
Whitacre,
Gertrude
Whitacre and Lois Giles.”
Lois and Mary Hardwick,
her dear friend and

March/April 2022

companion through the years,
spent many summer days on KI.
Lois died in 2012 and I was
privileged to care for the gravesite
that year-and-a-half I lived on KI.
Mary has a plot there which she
offered to me. She died just this
November 2nd but will be buried
in Pennsylvania. Perhaps I should
finagle it so that I can spend my
afterlife on Kelleys to put my greeneyed monster at peace.
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GOLF CARTS

CHARTERS

ACCOMMODATIONS

AUGIE’S
SEA ESCAPE

Captain Park’s
LAKE ERIE CHARTERS

Families and Children Welcome

Kelleys Island, OH

CHARTERS AVAILABLE
FROM KELLEYS ISLAND

Family Condo Rental
Lenny and Laurie Augustyniak

Captain Park Schafer
Park@CaptainPark.com F CaptainPark.com

Phone (734) 856-6171 • Cell (419) 344-0667

1905 Lake Forest Dr. Huron, OH 44839 • 419-656-9908

REAL ESTATE

RETAIL

Mary’s Blossom Shoppe

Island Market
Island Headquarters for
Groceries • Beer • Wine • Ice
Ohio Lottery Tickets

125 Madison Street
Downtown Port Clinton
419-734-4442
www.marysblossomshoppe.com
Servicing Kelleys Island

A friendly, welcoming store.

Located across from Memorial Park

Downtown-Division Street • 419-746-2292

Special Arrangements for Your Special Occasion

Village Hardware Co.
802 W. Main Street, Marblehead, OH

Winterizing and Summarizing
Cottages and Homes

WE DELIVER TO THE FERRY DOCK

Call For Details
Open 7 Days A Week

Ph. Orders 419-798-4456
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES
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Lake Erie Wintering Eagles
H. Thomas Bartlett

Photo by Marvin Robinson in January 2022 from
his house

Since the late 1970s,
Ohio’s
Bald
Eagle
population has continued
to recover from near
extinction. It has gone
from only two pair in 1979
to well over 300 pair today
and nesting all over Ohio.
The Lake Erie eagles are
doing the best and with
recent mild winters, many
have chosen to hang
around for the winters. In
the old days, most would
migrate south until the
lake opened up. But in
recent years, the lake
almost never completely
freezes over. The biggest
part of a Bald Eagle’s diet

is made up of fish and carrion. Many
of the inland birds survive just fine
on carrion but when it gets low, they
move to the lake where there is
usually a good supply of fish. Even
when the lake freezes, there are cracks
in the ice and open areas. The changes
in temperature of the water can cause
fish kills which are a bonanza for the
crows, gulls, ducks, and eagles. So,
the Lake Erie Islands and shoreline
are the place to be in winter if you are
a Bald Eagle.
Between 1997 and 2018, we ran a
monthly survey of the bird life on
Kelleys Island. This was a 14-mile
route which we drove and walked
once a month and recorded each bird
we found. Usually this was conducted
during the third week of the month.
During that time period, we observed

Bald Eagles in 17 of 20 years with an
average of 15 Bald eagles per route in
January. On the February route, Bald
Eagles were observed 16 of 20 years
with an average of 10 per route.
Remember, only Bald eagles observed
along the route were counted, not all
the eagles that were on or around the
Island. Many Islanders have shown
me photos of 10, 20, and more Bald
eagles sitting in a group of trees
during January and February. My best
count was 66 in one day, but I am
sure there are more than that around.
Sandy Tkach took a photo at the end
of MaryAnn on one of our counts
with 22 Bald Eagles in it. Marvin
Robinson recently sent me several
photos of the trees at his place with
5-10 eagles sitting right outside his
door

Serving Our Seniors Handyman Program Returning
to Kelleys Island
Sue Daugherty, Director, Serving Our
Seniors

Serving Our Seniors would like to
make its Handyman available on
Kelleys Island one timer per month
April – October 2022. If we did,
would you use him?
Serving Our Seniors has a
contractual agreement with Dustin
Reiter, to perform small home repairs
to help Erie County residents, ages
60+. Serving Our Seniors calls this
program “The Handyman Program.”
Dustin has a long history with our
agency and a very long list of satisfied
customers.
The purpose of the Handyman
Program is two-fold. It is to keep a

small home repair problem small;
and it is to fix problems that make the
home unsafe or less safe for an older
adult to continue to remain. A small
home repair is defined as a repair that
can be made for $400.00 or less. The
Handyman Program is not designed
to make home repairs and perform
maintenance for purely aesthetic
reasons; nor does it perform repairs
that are of an urgent need. Last, but
not least, it is not to make repairs to
sections of homes, which are used for
business, i.e., Bed and Breakfast or an
Airbnb.
If you have a small repair need in
your home and don’t know who to
call or trust to make the repair for

you, call Serving Our Seniors (419624-1856). One time per month,
Serving Our Seniors will arrange for
Dustin Reiter to come to Kelleys
Island. He has passed a criminal
background check, carries general
liability insurance, has many
customer references attesting to the
quality of his work. He is also bonded
with an honesty bond.
Serving Our Seniors will cover the
cost of the Handyman Program’s
travel time to and from the mainland.
This is a cost a Kelleys Island older
adults (age 60+) will not have to
incur. If a Kelleys Island resident (age
60+) lacks the means to afford their
small home repair, if that resident

Consumer Beware:
Home Improvement Scams

RANSOM FUNERAL HOME

Sue Daugherty, Director, Serving Our
Seniors

Serving the Island’s Needs Since 1974

Retired Police Officer, Chris
Rankin, works for Serving Our
Seniors. He has the skills and the
know-how to use the public records
entered by area law enforcement
agencies and area courts.
If you are thinking about hiring
someone, as a Kelleys Island resident, who owns their Kelleys Island
home, let Serving Our Seniors help
you identify if this person has any
civil or criminal charges in their
background. This service is free of

charge for Erie County residents, ages
60+. Its purpose is to prevent Erie
County older adults from being a victim of a home improvement scam.
Before you agree to hire anyone or
give any money as a deposit, check
out that person(s) background.
Kelleys Island residents, ages 60+,
can call Serving Our Seniors (419624-1856) and ask for a public records
background check on the person/
people before you decide to do business with them. This service will
begin in April 2022.

June 18 & 19 Free Fishing Days

owns the home and lives on Kelleys
Island, he/she can apply to Serving
Our Seniors for a reduced cost for the
repair/home maintenance work. If
the resident qualifies, the resident
pays only for the portion of the repair
he/she can afford. Serving Our
Seniors will pay for the balance
owed.
For more information call Serving
Our Seniors office (419-624-1856).
Ask to speak with a Senior Advocate
Assistant to arrange for the Handyman
to come to Kelleys Island in April,
May, and June.

Robert Ransom
Funeral Director
610 S. Washington,
P.O. Box 530
Castalia, Ohio 44824

Business: 626-6666
KI Home: 746-2306

On June 18 and 19, 2022, all Ohio residents are invited to experience Ohio’s
fantastic public fishing opportunities without purchasing a license.
All size and daily limits apply during these two days. All statewide regulations
apply to Ohio waters of Lake Erie EXCEPT for those listed below.

March/April 2022
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www.kelleysislandforsale.com
www.facebook.com/kelleysislandforsale

For detailed
property info scan:
Professional Realty
Steve Mack

CRS, RSPS, CNE, ePRO
Associate Broker

Cell 419-503-0712

stevemack.ki@gmail.com

Dave Tully, CIPS
Cell 419-341-2122

davetully.lake.erie@gmail.com

SPRING IS HERE!

Rylee says …
Welcome Back
to the Island
Everyone!

Kristy Kirby Wadsworth, Realtor

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Professional Realty
Cell: 419-341-7345

Kris10wads@gmail.com

Your Berkshire Hathaway Professional Realty
Port Clinton and Catawba Island specialist
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Lot 9 East Point, Kelleys Island
228 Melody Ln
3 bedroom 2 bath
ranch home with a full
basement, City Water,
New HVAC and
a long list of updates
and upgrades.

$299,000

Kelleys Island lakefront lot. Enjoy spectacular sunrise views from the east point of
the island. This .63 acre lot has approximately 80 feet of frontage on Lake Erie.
City water and electricity is available. Septic and building will be subject to local
and county approvals.

FOR PROPERTY INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT KELLEYSISLANDFORSALE.COM
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Steve

419-503-0712 •

Dave

419-341-2122March/April 2022

